Scorpius 10002.12    Episode 3    Curtains

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMOStarr says:
::on the bridge sitting next to OPS::

FCO-Starr says:
::returning from the restroom, she retakes her place at the helm::  Ens: You are relieved, I have the helm.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::at OPS station monitoring communications::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Troi, what's our ETA to the Tripor system?

CMOStarr says:
::moves out of Ops way::

CSO_Nes says:
::at the Science Station on the Bridge::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Dr. thank you for your help.

FCO-Starr says:
CO:  ETA 15 minutes Sir.

CMOStarr says:
OPS:  You're welcome.  Anytime..  ::grins::

CO_Miller says:
::nods:: FCO:  Acknowledged.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::grins back at the CMO::

CEO_TPaula says:
::at the Engineering station on the bridge::

CTO_Lynix says:
::returns to the bridge holding a PADD and a phaser::

CSO_Nes says:
::tries to boost sensors to penetrate Ionic Nebula::

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Hey Sister, want to me for dinner later?

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Shania, have you been able to get past that nebula and figure out where that beam is directed to?

CSO_Nes says:
CO: No sir, my sensors are being reflected back.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Any luck translating those symbols on the beacon?

CTO_Lynix says:
::walks over to the CSO:: CSO: Shania, I have a suggestion..

CMOStarr says:
FCO:  Oasis for Dinner?

CMOStarr says:
CO, XO, Ops:  Would Y'all like to join us for dinner after shift?

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Sure, we should be off duty soon.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Sure.

XO_Jude says:
CMO/FCO:   Yes, Thank you

CSO_Nes says:
XO: Sir, I am about to receive an update.

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: Yes?

CO_Miller says:
CMO:  If my schedule allows, yes thank you.

CEO_TPaula says:
::listens to the conversation on the bridge::

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks at the CMO and swallows:: CSO: the long range sensor array is made up of Gamma ray, visible light and heat sensors.. those 3 arrays would not be affected by radiation

CMOStarr says:
::smiles::CO:  Even you have to eat sometimes,  and all work no play makes your stress go up ::smiles::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::monitoring communications::

CMOStarr says:
CTO:  You and the CSO are also welcome to join us

CSO_Nes says:
XO: Sir, so far I am able to determine that the symbols are a message that basically states "To follow." I am still translating.

FCO-Starr says:
::grins at her sister's statement::

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: if we use those only.. we can at least see..

CMOStarr says:
::moves behind the XO's chair to be out of the way::

CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Me stress??  Never! ::grins::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks over at FCO and grins::

CMOStarr says:
CO:  I'll remind you of that the next I do your physical ::grinning back::

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: Yes?

CTO_Lynix says:
CMO: thanks.. I just might

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks at the CSO and feels ignored.. Holds out a padd:: CSO: here.. my research on the sensor array..

FCO-Starr says:
CO: ETA 10 minutes.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Think we will find anything?

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Acknowledged, slow to impulse.

FCO-Starr says:
Co: Aye sir, slowing to impulse::touching her console:: CO: Sir we are now at impulse.

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: Thank you. But I cannot penetrate the Nebula for other reasons than radiation, it is the components of the Nebula. ::takes the PADD:: Thank you for your input though.

CO_Miller says:
::nods at Troi::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Let me know as soon as you get a fix on that beam.

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: you don't have to penetrate it.. a detailed surface scan would be of great help

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: I can't imagine what we will find.  Do you have any thought on the matter?

CMOStarr says:
CSO/CTO:  would either of you like some help scanning the nebula?


OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Nothing...none of the scans I have done have gone through the nebula.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: I am not getting any mental activity, but we may be still to far out...

CTO_Lynix says:
::shrugs and walk away.. muttering that a nebula is not a solid object::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, if need be, I want you to take the same crew on an AT when we get there.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nods head:: FCO: You could be right.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Aye sir

CSO_Nes says:
CTO: I am not trying to scan the Nebula, I have all the information I need on it. I am trying to get a better reading of the System. As the Nebula surrounds the entire System, I have to penetrate it. Unfortunately that won't happen until our ship enters the System.

FCO-Starr says:
::ut oh, now we will probably burn up, and looks at T'Kerl::

CMOStarr says:
::looks at her sister at that comment, not getting a good feeling::

CO_Miller says:
::looks at Troi and T'Kerl::  FCO/OPS:  You two look like you're up to something.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks over at Troi then back to the console::

CTO_Lynix says:
::turns to look at the CSO::  CSO: ever heard of sonar sir?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: CO, who us Sir::grinning innocently::

CMOStarr says:
CO:  I think I may have to do a hip removal surgery here soon Sir..  ::grinning and looking at her Sister and OPS::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  No, the other two joined at the hip ::chuckles::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: I am just wondering if we are going to burn ourselves up if we go on an AT this time::chuckling::

CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Soon is right!

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Since they froze the last time sir! ::grinning::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Well, you do need to equal yourselves out.....the previous planet was too cold.

CSO_Nes says:
::grins:: CTO: I have. I don't think that will really be acceptable here though.

CMOStarr says:
CO:  I agree

<<<<<<Suddenly the Scorpius is surrounded by a brilliant light...the ship slows to a stop>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, are you saying you feel left out?

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  What's happened?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, something has grabbed us, we are at a full stop!

CTO_Lynix says:
CSO: very well..  ::looks at the view screen and attempts to activate shields::

FCO-Starr says:
::checking her console::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::checking console::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  What can you make of this?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, it is not my console, everything is functioning correctly.

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Trouble sir, our files are all be scanned and downloaded, I am unable to stop it!

CEO_TPaula says:
::checks for effects of this phenomenon::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::trying to lock out the computer files::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Unable to lock out the computers sir.

CMOStarr says:
::quietly checks in with Dr. Pain in Sickbay::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Can you tell where it is coming from?


FCO-Starr says:
XO: Sir, are you picking up any mental activity?

CTO_Lynix says:
::attempts to lock down the computer core with encryption codes:: CO: sir shields are at 100% and holding..

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Sorry sir, unable to get a fix at this time. ::keeps trying::

XO_Jude says:
FCO/CO:   There are incredibly powerful thoughts emanating from whatever is scanning us

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Acknowledged Sasha.

CSO_Nes says:
CO: The scans are originating on the other side of the Nebula. I cannot be more specific.

FCO-Starr says:
::reaches up and rubs her temples as she is now sensing alien thoughts::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Could it be coming from where that beam is being directed to?

CTO_Lynix says:
::continue to lock down the core:: Self: come on.. work!

CEO_TPaula says:
CO: It's depolarized our dilithium crystals.  ::attempts to repolarize them::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head trying to clear thoughts::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Are we within transporter range?

CSO_Nes says:
CO: As I cannot determine where the beam is being directed to, I cannot answer your question factually. My opinion though, would be yes.

XO_Jude says:
CO:   Whoever is behind this is....curious, and possibly a little angry.

CMOStarr says:
FCO:  Your head hurting? ::seeing FCO rubbing her head::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Is there any way you can contact them Jude?

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Very strong thought patterns Sis, I could use some help dulling them.

XO_Jude says:
::Attempts telepathic message of our peaceful intent, and an explanation of the exploratory nature of our mission::

<<<<<<<< A Massive ship emerges from the nebula...still emanating the light/scanner....it approaches Scorpius>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks up for a moment and notes those with telepathic abilities acting funny::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Checking on transporter range now. ::shakes head again to clear thoughts::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I'm attempting to make telepathic contact

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Hail them.

CMOStarr says:
::opens her med kit and takes out a hypo, walks over to the fco and injects her::  FCO:  That should help sis.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Big Ship: This is the USS Scorpius, please respond.

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: thanks, I think T'kerl needs one of those also::feels the instant relief::

CSO_Nes says:
::attempts to scan the ship::

CTO_Lynix says:
::rechecks shields and readies phaser for an assault:: CO: I recommend we go to red alert.. the intruder has not given us reason to leave our guard down

CMOStarr says:
::starts to feel a slight headache::OPS: You hearing them also? ::walks over to her::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Yes ma'am.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Big Ship: This is the USS Scorpius, please respond.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Do they have weapons charged?

CMOStarr says:
::Injects the OPS and herself::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Thanks.

FCO-Starr says:
::feels like a bump on a log, as she cannot get the ship to respond to the helm::

CTO_Lynix says:
CO: this violation of our computer core leaves us at a strategic disadvantage.. they know our weaknesses

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Big Ship: This is the USS Scorpius, please respond.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I still do not have control of the ship.

CMOStarr says:
CO, XO:  you also getting the headaches from the voices?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir they are not responding.

CMOStarr says:
::resets the hypo::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I will not go to a Red Alert situation...that would be an act of aggression.

XO_Jude says:
CMO:   Nothing that I can't cope with....

CTO_Lynix says:
CO: and they have not done so already?

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Continue using all channels.

CMOStarr says:
XO:  Ok.  ::grins:: Let me know when it is to much.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::switching channels:: COM: Big Ship: This is the USS Scorpius, please respond.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  What have they done as far as being aggressive, Ensign?

CTO_Lynix says:
CO: sir.. probing for the weaknesses of an intruder is not what I would call a warm and friendly greeting, sir

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Sir, I have scanned the ship. It has a neutronium hull which we cannot penetrate with either scans or weapons. It is three times the size of the Scorpius. ::smiles a little:: Apparently it is looks like a wagon wheel sideways.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::switching channels:: COM: Big Ship: This is the USS Scorpius, please respond.

<<<<<the light "coagulates" in one spot on the bridge........a form starts to take shape>>>>>>>>


CO_Miller says:
CTO:  It is not what I call an act of aggression either.

CEO_TPaula says:
::looks at the coagulating light::

CO_Miller says:
::looks at what is forming on the bridge, pulls out phaser::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I think we have a visitor!

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks a the light and grabs for phaser::

XO_Jude says:
CO:   Is that phaser wise?

FCO-Starr says:
::reaches for her phaser hidden in her uniform::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I suggest you call for extra security.

Being says:
::looks around......walks over to the XO::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, I think we have an answer to the hail.

CMOStarr says:
::pulls her phaser hidden in her uniform::

XO_Jude says:
Being:  Greetings

CTO_Lynix says:
::growls and calls Connor, Nathan, and Brin to the bridge and pulls phaser::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::turns to watch the being::

XO_Jude says:
Being:  forgive our cautions

CO_Miller says:
XO:  On my ship, yes Jude.  Once I feel they are not a threat, I will put it away.

Being says:
XO: ~~you are not Mylin,?? how did you activate the light?~~~

CSO_Nes says:
::watches the Being and unobtrusively begins scans::

FCO-Starr says:
::gets up from the helm and tries to walk casually over by the CO::

CMOStarr says:
::moves a little closer to the XO::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~Being:   one of the planet's inhabitants activated the beam~~~~

CO_Miller says:
XO:  What is it they are saying?

CTO_Lynix says:
::watches the security enter the bridge and motions them to take their places::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::watching the action carefully::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~Being:   explain:  "mylin"~~~~

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~OPS: Slave the helm to your console, just in case~~~~

FCO-Starr says:
::now standing next to the CO's chair::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
~~~~FCO: Yes ma'am.~~~~

Being says:
XO ~~ that light was for them...not you....they are our..."cousins"~~

XO_Jude says:
CO:  He is communicating telepathically

CTO_Lynix says:
::sounds intruder alert to security forces and puts echo squad on stand by:: 

CSO_Nes says:
::realizes she's getting no reading at all on the Being::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::slaves helm to OPS station::

Being says:
XO:~not all can communicate this way?~~~

XO_Jude says:
~~~~Being:  We did not understand why your cousins activated the beam..... no we are not all telepaths~~~~

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks at the being and sniff the air, no extra sent in the air:: 

FCO-Starr says:
::continues to listen in on the communication between the XO and the being::

Being says:
XO: Is this better for all?

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  What can you make of this being?

XO_Jude says:
~~~~Being:   May I introduce our CO?~~~

FCO-Starr says:
::is startled when the being is heard with her ears::

CTO_Lynix says:
::walks down behind the being at a distance with caution and watches, ready for anything::

CSO_Nes says:
CO: I am getting no reading on 'him' at all.

CMOStarr says:
::is surprised at hearing the Being's voice::

Being:
::puts hand on FCO's console......looks....releases....::

CO_Miller says:
::watches the being carefully at what he is doing::

Being says:
XO: you have a frail ship...but interesting....

FCO-Starr says:
::wonders what the being is doing to her console, but is all right with it as OPS has slaved it to her console::

CTO_Lynix says:
::rears ears back at the insult to the Scorpius::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::realizes she has helm control:: CO: Sir, helm control has been returned.

FCO-Starr says:
::will not move from protecting her CO::

CMOStarr says:
::slowly pulls her tricorder out and starts doing a med scan on the being::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Acknowledged T'Kerl.  Let's let this being finish what he has come to tell us.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_Jude says:
Being:  We were mapping these systems, when we discovered the ruins on your cousins' planet.   We explored, but we could not understand your beacon,   we decided to follow it out of curiosity


Being says:
::walks around the room....looking....::

CTO_Lynix says:
::backs to the FCO console and looks over the settings carefully::

FCO-Starr says:
::looks as everyone eye on the bridge is watching the alien;:

CMOStarr says:
::continues guard the Xo and CO, while scanning the being::

CO_Miller says:
::turns around in a circle as he watches the being look over the bridge::

CSO_Nes says:
::stands away from the Science Console::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: You get the feeling we are no threat to this, er em being?

Being says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: very interesting..we have kept ourselves apart for too long...there is much activity in the galaxy now....we will have to think about this

CMOStarr says:
CO: The being is made up of energy, not a hologram

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::raises eyebrow, wondering what that means::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Yes Troi, that is why I don't want anyone to make any aggressive moves.

CTO_Lynix says:
::has a seat at the console and looks it over::  OPS:can you help me.. was anything changed?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: No nothing has changed, all settings are the same.

XO_Jude says:
Being:   We would be honored to welcome a race such as yours into our Federation of Planets.... the Galaxy is very active indeed

CMOStarr says:
CO: he is a pure energy entity ::real curious now::

XO_Jude says:
Being:   We have encountered a number of races which are pure energy

CMOStarr says:
::continues to scan and record the being::

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks at the console and then back at the visitor on the bridge:: OPS: it doesn't ... smell.. right ::sniff::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: I don't have your sense of smell, can you clarify?

Being says:
XO: We will have to accumulate more information.....we have all of yours now...we must consider what to do next....

FCO-Starr says:
::wants to smile at the CTO's comment, but doesn't::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Looks like you picked some mission to be in charge of Shania.

CSO_Nes says:
::nods:: CO: Yes sir.

CSO_Nes says:
::visually records the Being::

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks at alarm at the visitor and feels a growl in her throat::

XO_Jude says:
Being:  Could you describe the Tripor system to us,  we can't penetrate the nebula with our sensors.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: I don't think he means us any harm.

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks at the OPS:: OPS: that what the Romulans said too

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: I am afraid I don't follow what you mean...

XO_Jude says:
Being:  May we explore this system?

being says:
XO: you are not Mylin...you may not enter.....we will have to consider this.....yes..we have been away too long........

CTO_Lynix says:
OPS: I'll explain later... ::copies the setting to the tact console and stands up from the chair still gripping the phaser::

FCO-Starr says:
::feels relief at hearing they will not enter, this just doesn't feel right to her;:

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::watches the CTO get up::

CTO_Lynix says:
self: he already said that.. ::growls:: 

XO_Jude says:
Being:  Then we must return home?

Being says:
XO: please leave us and do not disturb the Mylin....we will contact you....if necessary........

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Troi, go ahead and set a course out of this system.

<<<<<<<<<<<The being disappears......the light fades.....>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir::walks back to the helm::

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Please release the helm to me.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::releases helm to Troi::

CMOStarr says:
:;shuts off the tricorder, wonders what wonderful medical data she could have gotten::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Well Shania, looks like you will have to work with all that you have gathered.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, engines are ready, where shall I head her::grining::

<<<<<<<<<<<Scorpius is suddenly 5 light years from the Tripor and Germi system>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Nes says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_Jude says:
CO:   So,  another mission in which we encounter beings that places a few more rungs down, on the galactic ladder....or should I say,  food chain????

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, we have just been moved 5 light-years!

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Set course for SB64.

Big Ship is now known as SFC.

CMOStarr says:
::hides her phaser again on her persons::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Let's hope we're not part of their food chain!

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, inputting commands now.

CTO_Lynix says:
::checks TAC console:: XO: shields and weapons still on line.. initiating Yellow alter protocols

CSO_Nes says:
::begins to download recorded information into Databanks::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Engage, Warp 5.

FCO-Starr says:
::plots the course to SB 64:: CO: Aye Sir, engaging warp 5.

FCO-Starr says:
::feels the engines take hold::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  You may take us out of Yellow Alert.

CTO_Lynix says:
::releases the useless locks from the computer core and growls about it being ineffective::

CMOStarr says:
::checks in with Dr. Paine in Sickbay to see if anyone was injured during the being's visit::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, we are now at warp 5.

CO_Miller says:
::nods:: FCO:  Acknowledged, maintain course.

CTO_Lynix says:
CO: aye sir.. ::sounds code green and stands down echo squad::

CMOStarr says:
CO:  Sickbay reports that only a few telepaths stopped by to get something for their headaches they received while the Being was "visiting" us

CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Acknowledged Dr.

CSO_Nes says:
::hypothesizes that once the inhabitants of the Class-B planet become more advanced, they will 'transform' into pure energy Beings like their visitor::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, well at least they were nice and didn't call us children::laughing::

CTO_Lynix says:
::dismisses bridge from the ridge but ask Nathan and Connor to stay::

CMOStarr says:
::grins at the FCO's remark::

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Well Jude, I must say...that was a very interesting mission.

FCO-Starr says:
::glances over at Jen and she just winks at her::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: There is a message coming in from Starfleet command marked private for you and the XO

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  I will take it in my RR.

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Please, join me.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir. Transferring now.

CO_Miller says:
::heads to RR::

XO_Jude says:
CO:   Somehow,  its ending leaves me feeling ..... disappointed.

CSO_Nes says:
::runs a search for other such 'transformations'::

XO_Jude says:
::Follows CO::

FCO-Starr says:
XO: I agree, but I am relieved also.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: This has been rather...interesting?

CO_Miller says:
::sits down and brings up transmission::

CTO_Lynix says:
::watches the XO, CO and OPS and has a bad feeling::

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Yes, I can handle peaceful missions!

<<<Admiral Fraser comes on the Screen>>>>>

OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: By the way did your feet finally get warm? ::grinning::

CO_Miller says:
Admiral:  Yes Admiral, what can I do for you?

CMOStarr says:
::walks over to the FCO and OPS::  OPS/FCO:  This was a nice mission.  I just wish we could have explored that nebula...

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CMO: I agree...it would have been interesting to do.

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Yes thank God, I thought they were frozen forever!

AD_Fraser says:
Jared, Jude: We have tried to contact you for 3 days..is everything all right??

AD_Fraser says:
Your signal disappeared when you entered the Germi system...

CMOStarr says:
FCO:  Why didn't you say something before about your feet being cold. I could have given you something..

CO_Miller says:
AD_Fraser:  Yes, everything is fine.  You can hear all about it in my report.

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: I turned the suit over to T'Paula, I figured it was defective.

CO_Miller says:
AD_Fraser:  Seems we made first contact with a race called the Mylins.

CMOStarr says:
::glares at her sister::  FCO:  you know better ::grins slightly::

AD_Fraser says:
CO, XO: There has been some shuffling around here. With the construction and rebuilding we need to move our officers around.

CTO_Lynix says:
::looks over event logs:: *CEO*: are the dilithuim crystals re-polarized?

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Yeah, well, I thought everyone else was cold also, so I didn't complain, and the tricorder said I was all right.

AD_Fraser says:
CO: That is good news , I hope <S>...I hope we have new friends.

CEO_TPaula says:
CTO: Yes.  Everything's normal.

CO_Miller says:
AD_Fraser:  Very good news!  But they said we were not ready for them yet.  They will contact us when we are.

CMOStarr says:
FCO: Turn in your tricorder.  It may need to be recalibrated.  The extreme temp may have affected it..

CO_Miller says:
AD_Fraser:  Which ship?

AD_Fraser says:
CO, XO: To the business of the day...you are to report back to SB 64 for your reassignment to Cherokee

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Yes Ma'am::giggles::

CO_Miller says:
AD_Fraser:  Understood.

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: It was from your sickbay...you might want to run a check on the other ones.

AD_Fraser says:
CO: I have read your crew reports and recommendations and agree with you on the reassignments....Do you wish to do the honors there or wait.....the new XO will be joining Scorpius within the week.

CMOStarr says:
FCO:  Mine... oh no. I gave you my broken Tricorder.  I was wondering where I put it..  ::laughs:: No wonder it didn't work... I'm sorry sis...

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::listening to the banter between the CMO and FCO::

CTO_Lynix says:
::motions Nathan to the Tac console:: Nathan: ensign.. since Nick is not longer assigned to the bridge.. you have his duty shift

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Well I should have known!  I will get you for this one!

CO_Miller says:
AD_Fraser:  Well, we should do that here, so that the Scorpius will have a CO when I leave.

CTO_Lynix says:
<Nathan>::nods:: Aye sir.. <Connor> ::stands idle in the corner and looks around::

CMOStarr says:
FCO:  I'm sure you will..  ::laughs::  Have you gotten a new one yet?

AD_Fraser says:
CO: ::nods:: Then you have the ball Jared.....Fraser out..and good fortune !!

CO_Miller says:
XO:  Well Jude, shall we?

FCO-Starr says:
CMO:  Since you just told me, did you expect me to pull a "Shania" and bring one here telekinetically?

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Here goes!

CTO_Lynix says:
Jen: your schedule has been altered.. you will assist Nathan with bridge duty when special assignment allow.. understood?

CO_Miller says:
::grabs 3 Padds and heads onto the bridge::

CSO_Nes says:
::thinks she hears her name and looks at the FCO::

FCO-Starr says:
::senses excitement coming from the XO::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Open a shipwide channel.

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Just kidding Shania::smiling::

CMOStarr says:
FCO:  Yes.. ::reaches into her med kit and takes out the tricorder::  Here take this one.. I know it works.  It's brand new...

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir. ::opens shipwide channel:: Channel open sir.

CSO_Nes says:
::smiles at the FCO::

FCO-Starr says:
::hears the CO and come to attention:  ALL: Captain on the bridge.

CTO_Lynix says:
::is about to address Connor when the CO enters the bridge, stops and watches::

CSO_Nes says:
FCO: I'd test it first.

CSO_Nes says:
::comes to attention::

CMOStarr says:
::comes to attention::

CO_Miller says:
CEO:  T'Paula, front and center.

CEO_TPaula says:
::comes front and center::

FCO-Starr says:
::grins thinking it is promotion time::

CTO_Lynix says:
::watches and looks hard at the padd in the captain's hand::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::grins about a promotion for T'Paula::

CO_Miller says:
All:  With the rebuilding of the fleet, due to the Cardassian/Dominion war, there has been some reshuffling in commands.

CMOStarr says:
::smiles as the promotion ceremony begins:

CTO_Lynix says:
::watches the actions of the CO and XO closely and then realizes what's going on::

CO_Miller says:
All:  I, along with your XO, have taken on the assignment of the U.S.S. Cherokee.

FCO-Starr says:
::is stunned at the Captains words::

CMOStarr says:
::is shocked speechless::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::stunned by the announcement::

CTO_Lynix says:
::stands stiff at station and holds in all emotional response::

CSO_Nes says:
::frowns slightly, but wishes them well::

CO_Miller says:
All:  T'Paula, it is with proud pleasure that by the authority of SFC, hereby promote you to the rank of Captain.  You will relieve me of command.

CSO_Nes says:
::tries to hide a smile and fails::

FCO-Starr says:
::isn't sure she is dreaming, then begins to grin::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::grins at the announcement::

CEO_TPaula says:
::nods::  CO: Thank you.

CMOStarr says:
::is happy with T'Paula's promotion::

CMOStarr says:
:smiles::

FCO-Starr says:
T"Paula: Congratulations!

CTO_Lynix says:
::tilts head and watches::

XO_Jude says:
CEO:   Congratulations, and good luck

CO_Miller says:
CO_T'Paula:  Your XO, Cmdr. Van Sickle, will join you at SB64.


OPS-T`Kerl says:
T'Paula: Congratulations to you!

FCO-Starr says:
CEO: Er Em Ma'am!

CMOStarr says:
T"Paula:  Congratulations....

CTO_Lynix says:
self: from the Elara? interesting..

CEO_TPaula says:
all: Thank you all.

CO_Miller says:
::goes over and hands a Padd to T'Kerl and Michaela::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: What is this?

CMOStarr says:
::takes the Padd from the CO and begins to Read it :: CO:  What is this?

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Those are your transfer orders.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::taking PADD and begins reading::

CMOStarr says:
CO:  Transfer orders, Sir  ::surprised::

CMOStarr says:
::re-reads the padd::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir?

FCO-Starr says:
::looks devastated, she is losing her friend and sister at the same time::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::re-reads the PADD::

CMOStarr says:
::looks at her sister::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looks at the CMO::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Troi, I tried to have you approved, but they wouldn't budge.

FCO-Starr says:
::tears begin to well in her eyes, hard enough to lose the CO and XO, but this is beyond words::

CMOStarr says:
::Looks over at OPS::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Thank you Sir, I know you tried your best.  Congratulations on your new ship.

CMOStarr says:
FCO:  It will be alright Sis  ::gives her sister a hug::

CTO_Lynix says:
::watch the drama on the bridge and monitors the systems since everyone else is preoccupied::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Thank you Troi.  You know I will miss you....but feel free to visit us anytime.

FCO-Starr says:
::tries her best to control her tears, but they are streaming down her face::

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Congratulations Sir.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::holds her tears in check, will miss her very dear friend::

CEO_TPaula says:
::tries to stay inconspicuous as people react to the transfers::

XO_Jude says:
ALL:   Shall we adjourn to the Oasis?   I think a farewell and promotion dinner is in order!!!

CMOStarr says:
::trying to hold her tears also::

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Yes Sir.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
XO: Aye sir.

CSO_Nes says:
::nods::

CMOStarr says:
XO:  Yes sir... ::puts her arm around her sister for support::

CO_Miller says:
::walks over to T'Paula::  T'Paula:  Congratulations.  You will do a fine job, and I hope you keep in contact with me.  If there is anything you need, just ask.  Now, if you will excuse me, I have some packing to do.

CEO_TPaula says:
CO: Of course.  Thank you again.

CO_Miller says:
T'Paula:  You are most welcome.

CSO_Nes says:
::reinforces her telepathic shields::

FCO-Starr says:
::turns the helm over to Ensign Smith and heads to the TL::

CMOStarr says:
::steps away from the FCO::  CEO:  Congratulations.. You'll make an excellent Captain

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::turns the OPS over to Lt(jg) Cal and leave the bridge with Troi.

FCO-Starr says:
::she walks arm in arm with both the CMO and OPS::

CO_Miller says:
::heads to the TL doors, takes one last look around the bridge, let's out a slight smile, turns and leaves::

CSO_Nes says:
::turns Science over to Ens. Vdal::

CEO_TPaula says:
CMO: Thank you doctor; I hope your prediction is correct.

CMOStarr says:
::Gives the CEO a hug and walk back over to her sister::
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